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A.2.B.1. / . II PV E/PC/T/C.III/PV/6.interpretation):"yrthemeetingisopen.ptrysyionTheh ctigm( Toe neetir is cpeh. What do we bave
I a?dayl gegd<a Thele ate o Australia..

MR CIER a.utlat): H There i be a meestinHgs of he Xasof Dseegatiorn

later onein the vnig I undstathend that cthat tpreclues hce attndane

of a Nuer of Delegates who have occupied rather prominent positions

int tie discussions, and -hre aaronge au numberaveoafnohers m=r v'who hbr
orning,other engahiementsinghbsrnn, and I thcink it would asist cus f we ould

come to wesome arleav;;rangement ndr whichnleould this meetinng to stad

over until some later time. I think it would be a help to us all if we

had more time to study this document, too, before we get into a deeper

adiscusion on it, I JustChairman.mke that sugestion to the aman

TCHIRAN: J> note omNOTEm' (rspretation): I tnbaotthe otion ub-

Amitted by tnhe hon delegateAor Lstralna, ad I leave it to the

nonCommittee to come to aseecouldnizn this subject - whetherulsid

adjourn or not. I request the opinion of the Committee on that sub-

Jct.

aNR MOEGCR Canada): Mr Caharmn, before the motion is put, I would

lile to make a fearemnrs. lDo I vunderstand that it wivl hae-t be

trahens,multaneousted olakr are we using tmuinzaneo transition service?

areatthemHAIRMANALMA' r-ortatiwe a: e oreoment using the simul-

taneous method, anmfw= nr onw the simultaneous interpretation

servicle wil be in action.

mMRER MGOR (Cnada)m I=ustconfess that I spent a more or less sleep-

lessr nigaht, gravely concened bout the attitudes expressed yesterday,

which seemed to indicate a desire or a willingness to whittle away

oome c the essential requirements of any convention which can be

expected to produce even moderately effective results in preventing

harmful effects and practices in Ihainenternational trade,pp)en to be

exceedingly keen to have sometmmhing produced by this Coittee whichwill effectnablleahe IbelievethatIO .0.o tove reuctrecevethatin
of this draft the I.T.. would have an instrument that could be effective.

I think mthmmembeara of this Comittee shre that keenness and that faith;
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But Iam exceedingly alarmed that when it comes to the point of approving

something that is essentially reasonable, there appears to be a holding

back, because it maymake it necessary for one country toprevent com-

mercial. enterprises within its jurisdiction iron engaging in practices

Which, while they maybe harmful to others, are profitable to those

commercial enterprises. I am reminded of the Scriptural story of the

invitation which was extended to a number of peole to participate in a

feast. One by one, as the record goes, they began to make excuses or

to make reservations. The actual words are: "They all with one consent

began to rake excuse."We have been invited to the task of drafting

in international agreement to prevent combinations and monopolies from

engaging in practices which have harmful effects. I earnestly hope that

we have seen the end of the beginning. We all recognize that not all by

any means havemade excuses; but I should earnestly hope that only the

strongest reasons, and not illegitimate excuses, will prevent us from

getting ahead. If we were drawing up an international convention that

was to result in the reduction in the number of traffic accidents we

could hardly expect European countries to adopt the suggestion that

Canada might make (but would not make) that they change their laws and

procedures and require cars to drive on the left side, or, as we should
able,

say, the wrong side of theroad.It would surely be reason/ though, for

us to urge that coach country should do its utmost to prevent the contin-

uance or the recurrence of traffic accidents and should do its utmost to

implement such measures to this end as the countries jointly agreed

were necessary to Prevent such accidents. Surely it would be unreasonable

for any coutry to disagree, if it was really keen - and what country

would not be keen - to reduce traffic accidents? A better illustration

would be the control of traffic on the high seas, and that would corres-

pond more closely with our problem in the field of international trade.
If one country agreed that it would do its utmost to prevent accidents

on the high seas, but insisted that its own ships should be permitted

to run according to its own whims or according to the country' s laws and
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procedures, even if such procedures were to run counter to those of

other countries, the results wouls be fantastic - certainly the harmful

effects would not disappear. Surely it would be reasonable to have
international agreements, which fortunately are in existence as far

as shipping is concerned, under which each country would undertake not

only to act vigorously but to prevent certain practices which all

countries agreed were basically responsible for many of the harmful

effects. It would not be sufficient, surely, for any country merely

to apply the chastening rod to some shipowner whose vessel had run

amok and suggest to him that in future he must exercise more care.

If we want to carry on an academic debate in this Committee,

you can no doubt point to defects in this analogy; analogies are al-

Ways defective in Some respects; but all I am trying to suggest is

that if we are in earnest in this matter we, is individuals, as

delegates if you like, will put it down as our own individual opinions

that each member country should undertake to do its utmost to prevent

harmful practicess and to eradicate as far as possible the conditions

which areresponsible for those harmful effects. I am referring, of

course, to the specific suggesting in Article 35 (6) of the draft

before us, that the Organization should call upon each member to take

every possible action (Perhapsit should be"all possible steps" as
in the draft of Article 37) not only toprevent specific harmful

practices which have happened, but to terminate agreements which are

responsible for most of the harmful effects that we are all agreed

should be prevented.

The corresponding prevision is found in Article 37 (1). In

it all that a member undertakes to do is to take all possible steps

to prevent harmful practices (surely no one will baulk at that), and

in particular to take all possible steps to prevent practices which

the I.T.O., after inquiries and hearings and all the rest, find have

hadharmful effects. Surely no one willbaulk at that. Even If that

is accepted, you can bank on it that different countries will act on
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it differently. Some will act, in accordance with their own lawsand

Procedures and in keeping with their obligations; in an exceedingly
vigorous way; others may merely go through the motionsand implementvigorous way; othersmaymerelygothroughthemotionsandimplement, . * , -. -'~
their obcligaatsioans ayin a vewilldory lakandiicl w; some .it in a

sna,'bu-tmeddling Mdmodelwayofreaseliblngb wqy others will take the e :ut

firm action, such as you would natuurally expect Canadato take. Bt

by "firm" I do not mmean ixelding invancsistence on eticulous obserzo

f the letter c the, agreement; and by "reasonable"' -d -nt tman

flbexible to the point flabiness - - -

Eapabven the words we have used "ll-possible steps" .re rJe

of veryItsdifferent inte3tantins by different countries. t, e

twy you sapy itbn." Some will reas it, drhaizing hwor ""?os!le
"albl sxsipbJAtens"-and, c' cour, they cannot pe ezcetedto
tak impossible steps. ldbOthers w1 read it, as I think it shouff

read to- n that each =bercountry will do everything that it

possibly ca to panrevent tPracttheices that are harmful z to ge at M

core of the disetheaagrese and eradicate if necessay the ement, or the

parts of the agreemment, wra are responsible for the harilI effects.

Surely that is not asking too much of any member if they really intend

to assist in revctinr harmul practices. If any county - and I

am thinking of the countriest that will consider subscribing, o this

perhaps a year hentice - is not serious in such intenons, then, surely,

th?neey should not subscribe to the cvntion at all. I hope you will not

take what I have saisd wirthheany feeling that here is elf-igtous

Canadian who is syinyng his pieceC I am not makirg ax charge of lack

of goomd faith; in fact, I have been ighmensely impressed by the feeli

of hesarnestness in connecetion with ti problem that has ben shown

by every member, not onlye of mthe sub-committee, but of the Comittee

as a whole. I am oy ceallidnZ ttention to what, in ycstraZy'

Meeting, seemd to be something leike indifference or lukewarmnss.

eehr Laurence will understand e I say than it seemed to me - it mas
not have seemed to others - butweit seemed to me that there re some
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indicationsof a readiness to tone down things to apoint that I

think; would be fatal if the whole project is going to be effective.

Certainly, if anything like apathy were to creep in at this state, it

woud develop apathy at the next state and the next, until, in the

end, you would have an apathetic document to administer and you would

have also an apathetic organization to administer it. I used the word

"lukewarmness." I do not want it too hot or too cold, but I do think

that we should be exceedingly carefull not to let this draf Chapter

become a document that will be ineffective. I spoke yesterday of the

inability of the Canadian delegate to commit theCanadianGovernment

or the Canadian Parliament.

6.
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I think on this point all we are doing is committing

ourselves to the belief that such and such a thing should

be considered by our Governments and the decision will be

taken then as to whether we were right or wrong in the

tentative opinions that we expressed in these meetings.

THE ACTING CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): I consider that we

should take very much to heart the interesting remarks of

Mr McGregor on the task of this Committee, but I hope that

all the honourable members of this Committee will take his

recommendations into account, in order that we may attain

our real aim and not, as he said, produce a merely lukewarm;

document which would not have any practical effect, and so

that we may be able to present to the Drafting Committee a

really useful proposal.

In view of the fact ta-t it is alread11 i o'cloca end

as the honourlabe degleatef ou Astralia has also said thawt e

mightn djou,rn I therefore oprpose to the Committee that we

should adjurn until tomorrow, at 3 p.m. I declare the

meeting dajourned.

The meetgin rose at 115.0. a m.
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